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ideal eyewear
An independent opticians offering a
personalised eyecare service

Sight Tests • Contact Lenses
A wide range of competitively priced frames
Other opticians’ prescriptions welcome
Total eyecare for the whole family in the
heart of your local community
Opening hours
Tues to Fri 9am-5pm | Saturday 9am-1pm

Tel: 01525 715759
110 The Hawthorns,
Flitwick, MK45 1FN

idealeyewear.flitwick@gmail.com
www.idealeyewearflitwick.co.uk

AMPTHILL
A M P T H I L L 22019
018
SUNDAY
SUNDAY15TH
16TH
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
10AM TO 4PM

Hello Readers

I do so love it when a
company that's been in
the Oracle for a while tells
me how effective their
advertising has been.
That's what we're there for!
So I was very happy to go
and meet advertiser David
Giles at Simply Bathrooms
in Maulden to find out
more. I had a tour of their
ever expanding showroom
and met the team. If you could
judge a company on how nice the people are,
then Simply Bathrooms would come out top!
What a lovely bunch of folk who clearly enjoy
working together and share a common work
ethic. Find out more on page 50.
And here's me with my dog
Lulu. We're getting ready
for the annual Dog Walk
for Dementia in Ampthill
Park on 23rd June. It's
in aid of the Alzheimer's
Society - a charity very
close to my heart. See the
advert on page 71 for more
details. I know that June is
such a busy time for Galas
and êtes, but we'd love to
see you there.
If you're a parent of teenages, then you know
that June is all about the exams. To all the
students (and parents, as I'm one of them!)
going through them, may I wish you the best of
luck!!

All the Best,

Kirsty

DISCLAIMER:
While all adverts and editorial are placed in good faith
JAC Publications Ltd take no responsibility for the
accuracy of statements made or non-performance of
contract or product, or damage caused by contributors or
advertisers, or for loss arising from non-publication of any
advertisement. Copyright rests with JAC Publications Ltd.
Design and compilation copyright © JAC Publications Ltd.

STREET FOOD
Gourmet burgers
Crepes
Coffee&Cake

Publications
JACPublications
JAC
Ltd
Stewart House, Station Road, Ampthill MK45 2RE
JAC Publications Limited is registered in England and Wales with registered number 07441831.
Registered office 22 Lindisfarne Road, SW20 ONW

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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follow us:

@FAPlumbSupplies

for all your plumbing & heating needs
01525 718811

fandaplumbingsupplies.co.uk

sales@fandaplumbingsupplies.co.uk

A friendly, family run plumbing merchant &
bathroom showroom open 6 days a week

SOLDER & COMPRESSION FITTINGS
WASTE, SOIL & UNDERGROUND
BATHROOMS & CLOAKROOMS
BOILERS & RADIATORS
...and much more!

12 WINDMILL ROAD
FLITWICK MK45 1AT

WEEKDAYS: 7.30am - 5.30pm
SATURDAY: 8.00am - 12.30pm

WEEKDAYS: 9.00am - 5.00pm
SATURDAY: 9.30am - 1.00pm

visit our showroom
(located behind Flitwick & Ampthill Plumbing Supplies)

fandabathrooms.co.uk

01525 717224

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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n For babies 3 months to 5 years
n Experienced qualified staff
n Safe, nurturing and
stimulating environment
n Choice of full day or part time care

Quite simply our belief at Merry Poppets is to
provide the best child care support and early
year’s education for our children.
We promote a secure, warm, friendly and
caring environment designed to encourage
happy and confident children that are well
prepared for full time education. For an
informal viewing, registration or further
information please call Heather Sterry
or June Howard or Sarah Lawton
on 01462 850242 or 812470.
Ampthill
Flitwick
Tel: 01525 840099 Tel: 01525 715595

n Open from 7am to 6pm
n Funded 2,3 and 4 year
olds welcome
n FSA highest food hygiene rating,
freshly prepared healthy &
nutritious meals.

VERY GOOD

Henlow
Tel: 01462 850242/812470

www.merrypoppets.co.uk

Westoning
Tel: 01525 718241

Professional tuition in Central Bedfordshire

Do you need extra help with

Maths, English or Science?
Home Schooling?? - See our Website for Daytime Support

ILC provides
•
•
•
•

Our Students enjoy

Superb record of student success.
Experienced teachers.
Focussed 1-to-1 support.

•
•
•
All
abilities
welcome
•
•
• SATs and GCSE revision programs from 5–16 years and for
•
Adult learners too!
•
An accurate assessment of current
performance.
Modern learning environment.

07940 542622

tuition@ILC-CentralBeds.org

Greater confidence.
Increased self-esteem.
Improved performance.
An individual program of work.
Our different approach.

Lots of success!

www.ILC-CentralBeds.org

Wrest Park, Silsoe, Beds MK45 4HS

The Oracle 01525 841370

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Templeﬁeld Lower School
‘Inspiring all pupils to love learning, believe in themselves
and achieve their best’

E AND KS1
AG
ST
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real life artefacts. Still to come is a
Our Foundation Stage children
have had a really exciting
year and have been on a bear
hunt, travelled to space and
spent their days as pirates!
As well as all of these role play
activities the children have had
balance bike training and a visit
from a mountain bike stunt man who
showed off his skills on a bike and
even jumped off the top of his van!

Earlier this year we had new artiﬁcial grass laid
outside, so even if the weather is soggy the children
have been able to keep clean and continue to
play outside. The children have enjoyed the
mud kitchen and the water pipes and have been
building pirate ships and dens. The children have
been making rotas for turn taking on our 6 new
balance bikes and a magical fairy
castle has been a source of great
imagination and storytelling. Still to
come in summer are eggs to hatch
and a farm visit on our school ﬁeld
where the children will be able to
learn about and pet the animals.
This year children in Year 1 have
had lots of WOW days relating to the
topics which they have been studying.
The children particularly enjoyed
their Dinosaur Day where they
made their own fossils and explored

Seaside Day where the children will
dress up in old fashioned clothes
and enjoy lots of seaside themed
games from past and present. We
are all excitedly looking forward to
our trip to Woburn Safari Park where
we shall be learning about lots of
different animals and in particular
those found in Australia which links
to our topic Outback Adventure.

Year 2 children have enjoyed a
range of activities this year and their ﬁrst
topic Turrets and Tiaras included a visit
from Electro City. During the visit the children

were taught how to carefully build a house from
Lego bricks so that it didn’t fall down. By the end
of the session a whole town had been created and
this was lit up with small circuits in each building.
To enhance our topic of Its All Greek,
History Off the Page visited and the
children dressed up in Greek clothing
and were given a Greek persona.
The children then enjoyed a range
of Greek themed activities including
creating pottery, mixing ailments and
making jewellery. The children have
had a wonderful time so far this year
and are all excitedly looking forward
to our trip to Waddesdon Manor
in July!

SUMMER FRENZY
Saturday
29th June
1 - 5pm

try
£1 Enn free)
re

(child

Arena Events – Bar & BBQ – Stalls
Tombola – Face Painting & Tattoos – Games – Raffle
Inflatables – Petting Farm with Animal Edge
For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Shelton Lower School
H

-

-

We Are OPEN to All!

Open Day -Saturday 22nd June 2019
from 12.00am - 3.00pm during our Summer Fete
Alternatively contact the school to arrange to visit
at a time convenient for you.

The small school

with the BIG heart

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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THE

Outdoors Mum
There is so much to do in our own
gardens but occasionally we need a
little inspiration. Just stepping outside
can be a challenge sometimes but if we
plan ahead there is so much fun to be
had and let’s face it, our babies and
toddlers don’t know the value of money
so we don’t need to break the bank.

A great activity to get young children
engaged is water play. While you
could splash some cash on a water
table, a storage container, bucket or
washing up bowl can
be just as fun. I put
some flowers from
the garden in a
washing
bowl
for Daisy and not
only did she enjoy
splashing
she
enjoyed trying to
fish out the flowers
with a mini sieve but a
spoon will do just fine. This
activity is great for concentration and
hand-eye coordination. We also used
a ladle and a few plastic cups we had
in the cupboard. I wouldn’t expect this
activity to last too long but it’s fun and
sociable if you have multiple children
or are hosting a play
date.
Another
Activity
which
Daisy,
who’s just turned
2,
recently
enjoyed at Easter
was a carrot hunt.
Some may say that
it’s criminal to not

hide chocolate but I
had lots of carrots
at home and so
we went hunting
for
the
Easter
Rabbit’s
lunch!
Of course you
can hide anything
and reward at the
end with a prize or just
enjoy the fun. This activity could be
done anywhere not just in your own
garden. Hiding anything your child
would recognise will work well.
The outside can be super educational
too and a great place to learn new
words and touch and feel new objects
imprinting them in our memories. Just
recently I picked a weed in the
field and showed Daisy
that when you blow it,
the dried dandelion
seeds go flying like
little helicopters. She
loved it and to her
it wasn’t a weed, it
was magical. I made a
little wish for her too. I bet
you can imagine yourself blowing the
dandelion like a child bringing back
your own happy childhood memories.
No matter how long you go outside
for or how long the activity lasts just
appreciate the very fact you’ve given
your child some freedom to explore the
outdoors and surroundings. It’s great
for de-stressing and for improving our
mental health too.

www.theoutdoorsmum.home.blog •

@theoutdoorsmum

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts

Home Counties Loft Ladders,
Quality You Can Trust!
These days most
homeowners suffer from
a lack of storage space.
So many precious items
that need to be kept
– but where to store it
all? That’s where Home
Counties Loft Ladders
come in.
The company,
based locally, offers
homeowners the
opportunity to maximise
their storage space
with a loft ladder,
50sqft of boarding and
a light - all fully fitted
in less than a day from
just £355! But it’s not
just the affordability
of the package that
makes Home Counties
Loft Ladders stand
out, as manager Jamie
Oakley explains: ‘Our

watchwords are Quality,
Integrity and Value.
Quality in the materials
that we use for all our
installations and the fact
that all our loft packages
are fitted by time served
tradesmen, so our
customers are assured
of the best job.
Integrity in that we
will turn up at the time
we say and make sure
the house is spotless
when we leave, and
value in that we offer
our services at a price
people can afford.

- that simply wouldn’t
happen if we didn’t
adhere to our overriding
principles.

every installation we
carry out!’

So, if you want to make
use of your loft space,
At the end of the day the call Jamie free on 0808
old adage that happy
301 9558 and he’ll be
customers lead to more happy to pop round and
happy customers is true give you a no obligation
and we work hard to
quote so you too can
make that happen for
make use of your loft!

Our business relies on
referrals and we get a
huge amount of our calls
from people who have
been referred to us by
our existing customers

Need more
storage space?

INSTALL A LOFT LADDER
AND USE YOUR LOFT!
STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

CALL FREE: 0808 301 9558
Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?
Established for over a
decade Cloudy2Clear
windows have become
a leading company
for glass replacement.
Issues with double
glazing can often be
gradual and may only
be noticed during a
clear sunny day or
during the winter. A
failed glass unit may
no longer provide you
with the protection
you need or be energy
efficient. Why not spend
a few minutes checking
your home to see if you
have any failed double
glazing? If you act now
you can avoid these
problems.
Now, you may think

you need to replace the
whole window including
the frames and all the
hardware, however
Cloudy2Clear have come
up with a simple and cost
saving solution… Just
replace the glass!!
If you see condensation
in your windows just
visit our website or
give us a call on 0800
61 21 118. We will
send out our highly
experienced engineers
for a free no obligation
quote. A Cloudy2Clear
quote takes on average
no longer than 20
minutes. Once the quote
is completed, we will
sit down with you and
explain the problem and

tell you how we can fix it.
With years of experience
Cloudy2Clear have a
wealth of knowledge
and are recognised as a
Which Trusted Trader,
plus our work is backed
by an industry leading
25 year guarantee.
Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks
handles and hinges on all
windows and doors.
Your friendly local
Cloudy2Clear specialist
is Stephen Moon and he
services Milton Keynes
and the surrounding area.
So, if your windows are
steamed up, broken or
damaged give Stephen a
call for a free quotation
on 0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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ROUTE66 BARBERS
Celebrating 3 years of trading
on SIlsoe High Street
Male grooming is all the rage these
days. It’s no longer a niche thing, it’s a
necessity. Gone are the days of just a
short back and sides! When Route66
opened three years ago, our aim was to
be a traditional gents barbers offering
great quality of service – but …with a
modern twist. It’s our mission to treat you
with good old-fashioned courtesy whilst
giving you an up to date look so that
you leave us walking tall and perfectly
groomed. We set the standards that
others are judged by.
When we first opened there were just two
barbers, but now we are four. We are
proud of the incredibly loyal customer
base which has grown over the years and
kept all of the staff busy and we would
like to give a big thank you to all you guys
for your ongoing support.
As well as providing top notch grooming
services, Route66 also takes great pride
in the work we’ve done with the local
community. We love displaying art-work
in the window for Silsoe Preschool and we
also work with Bedford Autism, opening
on the first Sunday of the month for
anyone with special needs. Our owner,
Teri, has been worked with autistic adults
and children for over 25 years. Autistic
children often find that having their
haircut can be a disturbing experience.
This is due to sensory challenges
associated with the condition. The feeling
of hands running through their hair and
landing on their face or body, as well

The Oracle 01525 841370

as noise of scissors or electric clippers
can cause great distress. All the staff at
Route66 are very aware of the problems.
We consider kindness and patience two
of our greatest strengths.
The number of children having their
hair cut at Route66 has been steadily
increasing so we decided to create an
area separate from the main barbers
especially for kids. They can sit on a
minion scooter and watch their favourite
DVD from our large selection whilst
having their haircut. We believe that first
haircuts are special so we like to send
mums and dads home with a lock of
their little ones hair. Every event in our
children’s little lives should be magical.
So, adult or kid, we’d love to welcome
you here. Just pick up the phone
and give us a call. And if you require
a private appointment on a Sunday
morning please call Teri on

07813145112.

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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• Easy parkin
g
• Minimum w
ait
• Complemen
tary
refreshments

OPENING TIMES:
Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday Winter
Thursday Summer
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

CHILDREN
’S
CUTS!

closed
9.30-4pm
9.30-7pm
8pm
9.30-6pm
8.30-4pm
Closed

07813 145112

22 High Street, Silsoe, Bedfordshire MK45 4 EP

Offers Bio Sculpture which is a
permanent nail colour that lasts for
weeks without wearing or chipping.
Gel Overlay £25
Extensions £35
Gel on Toes £15
We also offer Minx - the latest trend
in celebrity nails.
Minx £20

01525 860688
117 Clophill Road, Maulden

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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MIND-MANAGEMENT
Anne Bryant - Life Coach

Have you lost your spark?
Your excitement and
energy for life?
The thing that makes
you truly YOU?
Whether
you have feeling
lost yourselfaamongst
the stress
exhaustion of modern life,
If you’re
bit stuck
orand
have
or you’ve just disconnected from yourself and what you really want somewhere
lost
your
a little,
I can help you
along
the way,
youway
are in the
right place.

reconnect
withto help
what
really
matters
to
In short,
I coach people
them
get their
mojo
back
and live
their
biggest
and best
life. and live your
you,
get
your
mojo
back
These are some
of the things
that people
biggest
and
bestcome
life.to me for:

I gained so much
more from my
coaching session with
Anne than I ever
• You have a goal you want to achieve or a change you want
thought possible. I
to make
Career ● Relationships ● Major Lifefound
Changes
it amazing how
working
on one area
• There’s
an
area
of
your
life
that
you’re
not
happy
with,
and
Life Purpose ● Finances ● Weight Management
you really want to address it (e.g. ﬁnances, relationships,
impacted so many
career, emotional
health, weight
management,
life purpose,
Emotional
Health
● Self
Confidence
other areas of my life
clutter, self-conﬁdence)
for the better

Get in touch to book your free– Emily
45 minute sample coaching session

• You feel like you are stuck in a rut and need something to
change but aren’t quite sure what that is

• You are facing a major life change (e.g. end of a
relationship, redundancy, change in ﬁnancial circumstances,
illness, bereavement) and want support to navigate your
way through it and build a pathway to a positive future

www.lifesparkcoaching.net
anne@lifesparkcoaching.net
Get in touch
to book your free 45 minute sample coaching session:
lifesparkcoaching.net 07872
anne@lifesparkcoaching.net
07872 391218
391218

Do you suffer with:
Depression • Anxiety • Mood changes
Do you have:
Suicidal thoughts - Anger - Relationship
problems - Sleepless nights - Negative thoughts
of the past - Feelings of loneliness Feelings that
no one that understands you
Do you:
Self-harm or feel your doctor doesn’t
understand your problems
Would you like to talk about how you feel in
complete confidence?
I have been a sufferer but I am now able to
cope with life and I can help you find a way to
manage your feelings and thoughts
Call me now for a completely free introductory chat.

www.mind-management.org
Call Jo on 0787 3333522

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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NOW OPEN
NOW OPEN

A beauty
salonsalon
in the
Ampthill
A new beauty
in theheart
heart ofof
Ampthill
A new beauty salon in the heart of Ampthill

Are you looking for a
new beauty experience in
Are
you looking
for a
beautiful
surroundings?
new beauty experience in
beautiful surroundings?
Open from 10am
Evening appointments
Open
from
available
on 10am
request
Evening appointments
available on request

AHD
full Brows
range of
treatments
are available:
• Lash
Extensions
HD
•ofLash
Extensions
ALVL
fullBrows
range
are
available:
Lashes
•treatments
Exuviance
Facials
Exuviance Facials
HD
BrowsPeels
• Lash
Extensions
Glycolic
• Spray
Tanning
Glycolic Peels • Spray Tanning
Exuviance Facials
OPIManicure
Manicure,&Pedicure,
OPI
Pedicure Gelpolish
Glycolic Peels • Spray Tanning
Waxing
•• Brow
Lash
Tinting
Waxing
Brow&&
&Pedicure
Lash Tinting
OPI
Manicure
Waxing • Brow & Lash Tinting

II know
treatment
thatthat
makes
a diﬀ
erence
to how they
know that
thatcustomers
customerswant
wantaaprofessional
professional
treatment
really
makes
a difference
to how
and
feel. on
I pride
myself
providing
justyou
that.
promise you
the
look
andthey
feel.look
I pride
myself
providing
justonthat.
I promise
theIcomplete
beauty
in calm, elegant
surrounding.
Please
ring toto
make
experience
in
calm,experience
elegant
Please
ringthat
me makes
to make
oran
just
Icomplete
know thatbeauty
customers
wantsurroundings.
a professional
treatment
a an
diﬀappointment
erence
how
they
appointment.
I so
look
forward
to welcoming
you
to salon.
my salon.
drop
by. Ifeel.
so look
forward
toon
welcoming
you
my
- Catherine
look
and
I pride
myself
providing
just to
that.
I new
promise
you
theCatherine
complete beauty
experience in calm, elegant surroundings. Please ring me to make an appointment or just
Printers
drop
by. ICourt
so look forward to welcoming you to my new salon. - Catherine
Printers
Court
(opposite
entrance to Waitrose carpark)
(opposite
entrance to Waitrose carpark)
Church Street
Church
Printers
Court
AmpthillStreet
Ampthill
(opposite
entrance to Waitrose carpark)
FREE PARKING
Church Street
01525
841992
Ampthill
01525
Full
member841992
of the Guild of Beauty Therapists
www.catherinehartbeauty.co.uk
01525
841992
Like Catherine Hart Beauty for a full list of treatments, prices and special oﬀers
Fullmember
memberofofthe
theGuild
GuildofofBeauty
BeautyTherapists
Therapists
Full
Like Catherine Hart Beauty for a full list of treatments, prices and special oﬀers

17 02 Catherine Hart full.indd 1

06/01/2017 12:12
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Specialising inIN
SPECIALISING
SPECIALISING IN
WEIGHT
LOSS BAND
THE VIRTUAL
GASTRIC
WEIGHT
SPECIALISING
IN
1 OR 10 STONELOSS
TO LOSE?
giving
safe,
predictable
results,
1 ORvery
10
STONE
TO
LOSE?
LOSS
Drop
aWEIGHT
dress
size
with
and also
helping
youatomonth
control your

1 OR
10habits
STONE
LOSE?
Drop
a
dress
size
aTO
month
with
THE
VIRTUAL
GASTRIC
BAND
eating
permanently.
THE VIRTUAL
GASTRIC
BAND
giving
very
safe,size
predictable
results,
Drop
a
dress
a month
with
giving
very
safe,
predictable
results,
and
and
also
helping
you
to
control
your
THE VIRTUAL GASTRIC BAND
and
also
helping
you
to
control
your
eating
habits
permanently.
giving very safe, predictable results,
eating
habits
permanently.
STRESS
AND
ANXIETY
IN
and also helping you to control your
eatingTEENAGERS
habits permanently.
Watch the videos on
Watch the videos on

www.tamsincooper.co.uk

WATCH
VIDEO
www.tamsincooper.co.uk
Watch
videos
to the
seeTESTIMONIALS
how on
at
www.tamsincooper.co.uk
to GASTRIC
see how BAND has
THE
VIRTUAL
www.tamsincooper.co.uk
THE
VIRTUAL
GASTRIC
BAND
has
to
see
how
Tamsin
has with
helped others
who
struggled
to see
how
helped
others
who
struggled
with
helped
others
with
anxiety,
diets andGASTRIC
losing weight
THE VIRTUAL
BAND has
diets
and
losing
weight
stress
and
weight
loss with
helped others who
struggled
diets and losing weight

HYPNOTHERAPY
H Y PC NA O
H EE LR PA P Y
NTH
C
A
N
H
EE LR PA P Y
H Call
Y PTamsin
NO
TH
today
for a
chat or to
book
free consultation
Call C
Tamsin
today
for E
a chat
AaN
H
L Por to
book a free consultation
01525
630332/07970
018387
Call
Tamsin
today for a chat
or to
tamsin@tamsincooper.co.uk
01525
630332/07970
018387
book
a free consultation
tamsin@tamsincooper.co.uk
01525 630332/07970 018387
tamsin@tamsincooper.co.uk

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Tricia's
BEAUTY
How is your hair feeling? As the sun begins to make more
of an appearance there is no hiding a bad hair day under
a hat anymore. No need to panic! Follow these simple
steps and you will be shaking your summer locks in no
time.
The first thing is to book a haircut. Trim all the dry split
ends as it’s futile to try and ‘mask’ hair damage if you
don’t start with the basics. And, if you have coloured hair,
ask your hairdresser’s advice for the best products to use
that will prolong your hair colour and keep it looking
healthy and glossy.

Some salon brands can be pricey but
no worry, there are alternatives you can
try at home.
1. Organic coconut oil is an amazing
alternative to maintain healthy
nourished hair. It works best after
you have just washed your hair and
the hair shaft is open and receptive
to hydration delivery. Most coconut
oils are solid in form so either warm
a small amount in your hands or
place a small lump in a container
and stand in a small bowl of hot
water. Do not microwave or heat
the oil on the cooker as this will heat
it to a higher temperature and you
risk burning yourself. Apply the oil
from the mid length to the ends of
your hair and massage gently to
coat your hair. If you have a dry
scalp, massage a small amount into
your scalp also. You can either leave
this for 30 mintutes or overnight but
make sure you cover your pillow with
a towel or an old case, or wear a
shower cap. Wash your hair the next
day with a sulphate free shampoo,
(preferably organic) to maintain the
condition of your hair.
2. My top tip for hair on holiday is to
wash your hair in the morning, comb
an intensive conditioner through to
the ends of your hair and gently tie /
braid your hair and wear a sun hat
if possible. Wash the conditioner out
in the evening and your locks will be
super silky and shiny. There are also
UV hair protection sprays. Charles
Worthington have a great summer
hair care range for travel.

I hope
you, and
your hair,
enjoy t he
sun!

3. Diet, nutrition and hydration are
contributing factors to your hair
health so increase your water intake
during the hot summer months.

www.triciadcosta.co.uk
tricia@triciadcosta.co.uk
@personalbrandcoach
@triciadcostaluxurymakeupandhair

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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C U T T I N G IT
• Stunning hair styles
created in the comfort of
your own home

Arthritic pain, rheumatic pain and
general joint pain

• Previous London salon
owner, London trained

Back pain ● Headaches ● Neck pain
Hip pain, knee pain, ankle pain
and foot pain

• Creative and professional
• References available

Shoulder pain, tennis elbow,
golfers elbow and hand pain

• Daytime, evening and
weekend appointments

Babies and children
Postural problems caused by pregnancy,
work strain, drivng or sports injuries

With more than 20 years’ experience,
whatever you are looking for,
I’m your go-to guy!
CALL ME NOW

TOMClinic
36B Market Square, Toddington,
Bedfordshire, LU5 6BS
01525 875474
www.tomclinic.com

Kevin Reynolds 07970 467805

We’ll get you up and running!
We offer the very best physiotherapy care from a
friendly approachable team of nine highly trained
Chartered Physiotherapists
All our practitioners are Chartered
Physiotherapists and members of the
Health Profession Council

ve
We Ha d
Move

Daytime, Evening and Saturday
appointments available

We also offer...
Acupuncture, Reflexology, Pilates, Nutrition advice,
Food intolerance testing, Therapeutic Massage,
Massage, Reiki, Chinese Herbalist

Ampthill & Flitwick Physiotherapy Clinic
T: 01525 720882 F: 01525 720886
www.chartered-physiotherapy.co.uk

NEW ADDRESS: 1 Kings Road, Flitwick MK45 1ED

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Dealing with Stress
MOVEMENT AND MIND FOR MODERN LIVING

Exams, work, ﬁnances and family...
If you sometimes feel like stress gets
the better of you, take heart. There are

simple techniques you can learn that change
how you respond to stress enabling you to
build resilience and increase your sense of
calm.
Get the balance right between things that
support a healthy mind and things that can
undermine your ability to handle stress. More,
or better, sleep, time outdoors in nature and
connecting with friends can all help. Take a
break from social media and the news and
avoid relying on an alcohol, sugar or caffeine
ﬁx to wind down or get you through the day.
Yoga and meditation can reverse the
negative changes chronic stress has on the
brain through mindful movement, breathing
techniques and learning to be in the present
moment. As a yoga and meditation teacher
I know that how you are breathing in any
moment is a good indication of how relaxed
or stressed you are. You can alter your
mood and lower stress by changing how you
breathe. Slowing the breath down, especially
the exhale, is a signal to your brain that
everything is okay and it is safe for you to
relax.

RESTORATIVE YOGA

Restorative yoga is holding gentle positions
that enable the body to relax and the mind to
settle. Great for any time of day but especially
before bed if you have trouble getting to
sleep. Lying with your legs elevated, using a
wall for support, is a classic and you can see
how to do it with this helpful video – www.
akarmalife.com/videos

Olena

akarmalife studios, 4a Church Street,
Ampthill, MK45 2EH
akarmalife.com

Akarmalife Studios is a dedicated practice and
therapy space in Ampthill with classes, workshops
and courses in Yoga, Pilates, Meditation, Tai Chi,
Functional Movement and Rehab. Get in touch
anytime or come and speak to us at our stand at
the Ampthill Gala Day on 7 July.

BELLY BREATHING

Best done lying down. Place one hand on
the belly, just below the ribs and the other
hand on the chest. Inhale in through the nose,
feeling the belly rise under your hand. The
chest remains as still as possible throughout.
Breathe out through slightly open, soft lips for
as long as possible without creating tension
in the body feeling the belly relax under the
hand. Do for 5-10 minutes.
BEING PRESENT

Sit with your feet ﬂat on the ground. Spend
a few minutes paying complete attention to
the sensation of each foot. Feel each toe, the
sole, top, heel and ankle. Sense each foot as a
whole then both feet at the same time.

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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YOUR SMILE...
OUR PASSION...
High quality general and specialist dentistry

Northlight Dental, 6 The Square, Aspley Guise, MK17 8DF
T: 01908 584461 E: info@northlightdental.co.uk www.northlightdental.co.uk

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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FOOT HEALTH
PRACTITIONER

• Nails Trimmed
• Corn Removal
• Callus Reduction
• Verruca Treatment
• Ingrown Toenails
• Fungal Nail
Please contact Sue on

07913 047510

HOME VISITS ONLY
S.A.C. DIP. RFHP

REGISTERED
FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL
MCFHP MAFHP

TREATMENT IN THE COMFORT
OF YOU OWN HOME

FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

• Toe Nail Cutting
• Corns & Callous
• Fungal Nails
• Ingrowing Toenails
• Hard Skin Removal

Home visits only
Call Janice on

07758 633760
01908 387021
ESTABLISHED 17 YEARS

DLS ELITE TRAVEL
EXECUTIVE CAR SERVICE
CENTRAL BEDFORDSHIRE
MERCEDES E CLASS SALOON

Airport Transfers
Seaport Transfers
Concerts
Sporting Events
Business Travel
01525872666 / 07464617706
www.dlselitetravel.com

FOR CORNS, CALLUSES, VERRUCAS,
BUNIONS, SORE FEET, DRY SKIN,
ATHLETES FOOT, ECT.
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL

07895 776157

IN CAR PAYMENT SYSTEM

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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THE CAR MAN
Tim Saunders

KIA STONIC
Perhaps its old age setting in but I value a sat
nav more and more. In fact the strength of a
car can plummet in my eyes if it is fitted with a
substandard device.
So it’s the first thing I look at when I sit in the Kia
Stonic. And I am very impressed. It is extremely
easy to use … and it works! It’s easy to punch
the destination details in and then it gets to
work guiding you with precision. There are two
little issues though; sometimes the instructions
can be a little delayed for my liking and the
voice sounds suspiciously like Theresa May!
As I sit in the driver’s seat there seems to be a
raised ride height but I’m not so sure because
when it’s parked alongside our Vauxhall Corsa
both cars seem to be the same height. Looking
out of the windscreen you instantly appreciate
the sculpted bonnet, which certainly creates
interest. It’s an estate car with the feel of an
SUV. The grey fabric seats are comfortable
and the door inserts in the rear are made of
hardwearing plastic which is a good choice for
mucky children.
My children still require child seats so ideally
seatbelt points need to be well spaced to
avoid causing me unnecessary aggravation
when belting them in. Unfortunately, although
the width of the Kia is certainly not slim the belt
points don’t allow for the cumbersome child

seats meaning that it takes twice as long to
strap each child in.
And what’s with the name Stonic? Was
it conjured up by an ever so slightly tipsy
marketing team? Did they mean to call it
tonic? But then the other day, while admiring
the rear - where the name can be found – I
notice that the ‘S’ is larger than the ‘T’ which
got me thinking that as the emphasis is on
the ‘S’ perhaps this could refer to ‘super’ or
‘special’ – a super or special tonic. A number
of options here but all positive, I suppose.
In conclusion, it’s an attractive little estate car
which easily accommodates five occupants
and there’s a good size boot that swallows a
pushchair and luggage.

Facts at a glance
Model tested: Seat Leon Cupra 300 2-litre
Kia Stonic 1.6 CRDi 3
Price: £19,300 OTR
Engine: 1.6 diesel
Power: 114bhp
0-60mph: 10.5secs
Top speed: 112mph
Economy: 60mpg
Watch the videos at www.testdrives.biz

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Leased Car Going Back?
Don’t delay, repair it today!
✓BUMPER SCUFFS

✓PAINTWORK SCRATCHES

✓KERBED ALLOYS

✓MINOR DENTS

Professional quality automotive paint and bodywork repairs that are quick convenient and fully guaranteed.
●

Quality

●

Convenient

●

Affordable

●

Courtesy cars

●

Lifetime guarantee

For your Local no obligation quote visit Tunde at
ChipsAway CarCare Centre, Unit 13 Pulloxhill Business Park,
Greenfield Rd MK45 5EY.
Call for a FREE estimate on 07894 606 136 or 0800 644 0643
or visit www.chipsaway.co.uk

606 136 or 0800OF
644THIS
0643ADVERT
10% OFFCall
ON07894
PRESENTATION
SERVICES INCLUDE:
REPAIRS & SERVICING
MOTs ARRANGED, PREPARATION
CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES
TYRES, BRAKES & EXHAUSTS
FULL DIAGNOSTICS CHECKS

01525 406993
07813 180127

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICING
ALL MAKES & TYPES OF VEHICLES
FREE COURTESY CAR
FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY

daniel@ampthillvehicleservices.co.uk

www.ampthillvehicleservices.co.uk

BUILDING A BUSINESS ON GOOD SERVICE
UNIT 8C | STATION ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE | AMPTHILL | BEDFORDSHIRE | MK45 2RB

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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EDEN
TREE SPECIALISTS

01234 960796

www.edentreespecialists.co.uk
info@edentreespecialists.co.uk

Careful felling and sectional
dismantling of trees

Stump grinding and removal

Expert pruning, including
crown reductions, crown thins,
deadwood removal and
pollarding

£10m Public Liability Insurance

Hedge maintenance and
trimming

Tree and hedge planting
TPO and conservation Area
applications
ARB Approved Contractors
Free quotations and advice given

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Experienced,
local & reliable

Over 10 years
experience in:
 PAVING
 TERRACING
 BRICKWORK
 DECKING
 PERGOLAS
 TIMBERWORK
 CLEARANCE
 MAINTENANCE
 PLANTING

Are you looking for a

reliable, friendly, female gardener?
10years
years of
12
of
horticultural
horticultural
experience
experience

Ladybird Garden Services

Gardens by Gary

All garden needs catered for:
Weeding, lawn cutting, tidying,
planting, full garden design

07515 163734

Competitive, local rates
For a free, no obligation quote

26 Great Beanhills, Marston Moretaine,
Bedfordshire, MK43 0UX

01525 713523 / 07557 434244

Transforming your surroundings
gardensbygary01@gmail.com

Please Call

GO GREEN

Property Maintenance
ALL JOBS CONSIDERED
Garden Maintenance • Jet Washing • Grass Cutting
Hedge Trimming • Weeding • Fencing
One-off garden clearances or weekly/fortnightly
regular garden maintenance

Painting • DIY/Odd Jobs • General Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • GIVE US A CALL
07469 751756 • lee@gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk
gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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YOUR LOCAL EXPERT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE SERVICE
No call out charges • Pre-fixed price
24/7 • 365 days a year

Call your local plumber today
Flitwick, Ampthill & Surrounding Areas

01525 779818

Toddington Fencing Co
DDR Bedford Oracle 65x90.indd 1

07/11/2017 16:46:08

Professional Fencing Specialist
All types of Fencing & Gates

Security Fencing • Patios • Decking • Single & Double Gates
Concrete Work • Fence Panels • Trellis • Power Washing

Your Local Fencer

Best Prices • 30 Years Experiance • Free Quotes
www.toddingtonfencing.co.uk

Tel: 01525 876 007 • Mob: 07909 907 631
8 Grange Road, Toddington, Beds LU5 6BZ
Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Established 2000
Over 25 years experience in flooring

Supply and fit

(or supply only)

Free local
delivery.

• Carpets
Free
• Vinyl
parking
• Laminate
• Engineered Wood
• Karndean
• Moduleo
• and much more

01525 841614
www.ampthillcarpets.co.uk
ampthillcarpets@live.co.uk

66a Bedford Street, Ampthill, Beds MK45 1NB

The only shop trading as Ampthill Carpets. No relation to any other local carpet dealer.

FAB FLOORING

CARPETS & FLOORING

CARPET - WOOD FLOORING - LAMINATE & VINYL - RUGS

Showroom open
Mon - Fri 9-5pm
Saturday 9-4pm

CRUCIAL TRADING
Where Inspiration Begins

01462 815755 | sales@fabflooring.co.uk | 01462 817612
www.fabflooring.co.uk • Unit 12D Old Bridge Way • Shefford Industrial Park, Beds SG17 5HQ

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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ACE CLEANERS
WE ARE THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO!
DOMESTIC HOUSE CLEANING • SMALL COMMERCIAL
ONE-OFF DEEP CLEANS • WEEKLY, FORTNIGHTLY
OR MONTHLY CLEANS
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE, CBS CHECKED & A HEALTH & SAFETY CERTIFICATE

07748043013

The Oracle 01525 841370

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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McQuaid Tile
years
experience
Over2530
years
experience

Floor
Floor &
andWall
walltiling
tilingspecialist
specialist
Ceramics,mosaics,
mosaics, porcelain,
porcelain,
Ceramics,
marble and
stonework
marble
& stonework

Call Peter on

01525 795298

01525
715738
07503 199397
07503
199397
mailpea@googlemail.com
12 Astwood Drive,
Flitwick MK45 1HW

NEW
TILE SHOWROOM
OPEN IN MAULDEN
01525 403636
Unit 16
Black Moor Business Park
New Road, Maulden
www.simplybathrooms.net

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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S

ue Lang owns and runs the Black Cat Farm Shop.
She delights in offering locally grown, fresh, seasonal
fruit and veg, along with hand-crafted bread, cheese, meat, milk,
oil, honey and preserves. She’s passionate about supporting local
producers and is now sharing her favourite recipes with The Oracle.

Spring minestrone soup

Asparagus is still plentiful in June, but you may be getting a little tired of having it steamed with
butter, griddled on the BBQ or with dippy eggs. This recipe is versatile and is great for a ﬁlling lunch
or a light supper. If you would like a vegetarian/plant based soup, omit the bacon, swap the chicken
stock for a well ﬂavoured vegetable stock and swap the Parmesan for a vegetarian cheese.

INGREDIENTS

• 125g asparagus tips

• 77g diced pancetta

• 100g frozen peas (or French beans trimmed
and cut into 1cm pieces)

• bunch of spring onions ﬁnely sliced

• 1 fennel bulb, halved and thinly sliced (or 4
sticks of celery if you don’t like fennel)
• 2 garlic cloves, chopped
• 1 litre chicken stock

• 150g sugar snap peas halved lengthways

• 125g baby spinach

• 50g parmesanﬁnely grated, to serve
• crusty bread to serve

• 2 x 400g tins cannellini beans drained and
rinsed. Use chick peas if you’d like a little
more ‘crunch’ from the beans.

METHOD
1. Put the pancetta into a large non-stick pan
and cook until crisp and the fat has rendered.
Add the spring onions and fennel with some
seasoning, and cook gently for 5 minutes until
the fennel is beginning to soften. If you aren’t
using the Pancetta, cook the vegetables in a
couple of tablespoons of Rapeseed Oil.
2. Add the garlic and cook for 1 minute until
fragrant, then pour in the stock and beans.
Bring to the boil and simmer for 5 minutes, then
add the asparagus tips, sugar snaps and beans
(if using) and simmer for another 5 minutes.
3. Stir in the peas and spinach, and cook for a few
minutes until the spinach has wilted, then spoon
into bowls, top with parmesan and serve with
bread, if you like.

The Oracle 01525 841370

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Don’t forget to protect your
property while you’re away
The summer holidays are just around the
corner. We put a lot of eﬀort into planning
our perfect summer break, but we often don’t
put quite as much eﬀort into making sure that
while we’re away relaxing our home is safe.

them. Don’t close curtains in the daytime
though, as this announces to the world that
your house is empty. Invest in timer switches
to turn lights and the radio on and oﬀ. Cancel
any milk or newspaper deliveries.

Most burglars are opportunists, who target
empty homes. This means that the holiday
season is bonanza time for them. However, a
little preparation can save a lot of distress. 60
percent of burglars gain entrance through rear
or side windows and doors so make securing
these a priority.

Inform a couple of trusted neighbours that you
will be away. Ask them to keep an eye on your
property and oﬀer to do the same for them
while they are away. Little tasks like moving
the post away from the door, and drawing your
curtains in the evening will make it look as
though someone is in. They could even park a
car on your drive if you are taking yours away.
Oﬀer to do the same for them when they go
on holiday.

Fences and hedges are the first line of defence
against uninvited guests so should act as an
eﬀective barrier, rather than just being attractive
borders. The Metropolitan Police recommend
‘hostile plants’; plants that are spiky, prickly
or very dense. Don’t let them grow too high
though, your home should be visible from the
street and to your neighbours. The idea is not
to provide a hiding place for intruders! Protect
the entrance to your property too. If a gate isn’t
practical, consider covering pathways with
gravel. Thieves don’t like to announce their
presence and the sound of footsteps on gravel is
often enough to put them oﬀ entering.

Join your Neighbourhood Watch Scheme,
or if there isn’t a local scheme, set one up.
Neighbourhood Watch has an excellent track
record of deterring opportunistic thieves.
A little vigilance and some common sense go
a long way to protecting the things you love.
Follow these simple steps and you will be able
to relax on holiday knowing your home is as
safe as it can be.

Motion-activated lighting and well-lit paths
and driveways are also a good deterrent.
Outside security lighting is cheap to set up,
and low energy light bulbs keep running costs
down. Also, consider installing a burglar alarm
- as well as protecting your property, having an
alarm can also lower your insurance premiums.
While you’re away on holiday, some extra
precautions will help protect your possessions.
Keep valuables out of sight. If they can be seen,
then someone might be tempted to try to steal

The Oracle 01525 841370

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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£430

INNOVATIONS Aerials
Family run business providing outstanding
service for over 25 years

1

01525 841017
07887 710558

www.innovationsaeirals.co.uk

TV & Cinema System Installation
WiFi Solutions • Smart TV Points
CCTV • Digital Aerials
BT and Internet Points
any
eat te
b
l
l
wi quo
We local

Price guarantee...
CALL US TODAY ON

0844 8221522

Or email us at sales@spectrumpm.co.uk

www.spectrumpm.co.uk

Head Office
Chiltern Close
Ampthill, Bedford

CCTV and ALARMS
We fit high quality systems to maximise
your security. Access your CCTV via the
Internet or mobile phone!
BURGLAR ALARMS

We fit new alarms - Wired or Wirelss Systems
*We can service and maintain your existing alarm*

DOOR ENTRY

We fit a range of quality video and audio Intercoms
to suit your needs
We are a family run business with over 35 years
experience in home security and crime prevention

Contact us:

DON’T BECOME A VICTIM

01525
01525 567028
567028/ /01582
01908864138
461066
For a FREE quote and consultation

www.maximumsecuritysystems.co.uk

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Steve Wildman’s

High Quality Carpet,
Upholstery and Leather
Suite Cleaning Service

Our step by step no-rush
approach with attention to
details produces superb results.
This means that carpets and
fabrics will stay looking
cleaner for longer.
Using a superb range of
Eco Friendly products.

01582 882620 / 07769 042523
www.bedscarpetcleaners.co.uk
bedscarpetcleaners@gmail.com
Based in Barton-le-Clay

LOCAL
REMOVALS
AND
YOUR LOCAL
STORAGE
REMOVALS
AND
COMPANY
Specialising
in house
STORAGE
removals and oﬃce
COMPANY
relocations
in the UK,
Europe and Overseas.

STORAGE • REMOVALS
storage
ARCHIVE • SHIPPING
removals
archive

Specialising inshipping
house removals and office
relocations in the UK and overseas
Our knowledge and experience will make sure
your move runs like clockwork!
Over 50 years experience

Contact us now for your
free personalised quotation

Stephens

01582 572967

Enquiries@stephensremovals.com
Www.stephensremovals.com

FLORIDA DECOR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
RELIABLE, QUALITY SERVICE
35 YEARS IN THE TRADE
FOR A FREE QUOTATION
PLEASE CALL LES

07906 606975
01525 877783

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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A FESTIVAL

MADE FOR

YOU
Can you believe that Ampthill Festival
has been providing the community
with an opportunity to get together
and celebrate for nearly forty years?
Despite the dominance of massive
commercial events companies,
AmpRocks is celebrating 10 years of
delivering a line up which punches
way above its wait for a volunteer
run, non-profit-making, community
organisation. This year the headliners
are Squeeze, The Vamps, Jo Wiley
and the infamous Cuban Brothers.
The festival is organised and run by
entirely volunteers, in their spare time,
from your local community. Mark
Tiana, Chair of the Ampthill Festival,
admits that competition in live music
entertainment is hotting up. He
explains the pros and cons:

“ On the good side, it galvanises us

to challenge the status quo and try
new things. We are really excited
to announce our second stage and
dance zone this year, and that BBC
introducing will be using AmpRocks
to showcase exciting new talent. We
now have a very varied set of acts and
options for people to enjoy – catering
to all tastes throughout the weekend.”

“ On the negative,
the competition from
the commercial companies
means our team has to work even
harder to secure fantastic line-up and
to negotiate hard on the increasing
band costs, but we’ve still managed to
keep ticket costs down!”

“ However, the blood, sweat and

tears are clearly made worthwhile
by the fantastic atmosphere over the
weekend. As Mark says: “The Festival
is truly made for us, the people of
Ampthill and Bedfordshire, and by us.
We are looking forward to seeing you
all this year.”

The line-up for the three
day festival, 5-7 July,
can be viewed at
ampthillfestival.com
SEE WEBSITE ALSO
FOR TICKET DETAILS

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR TICKET YET?
Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Ampthill Great Park, Bedfordshire

FRIDAY 5TH JULY MAIN STAGE

JO WHILEY’S 90s ANTHEMS
THE CUBAN BROTHERS BACKPOCKET
PLUS REDBORNE SCHOOL
BATTLE OF THE BANDS WINNERS

THE GOLDEN HARE STAGE (POWERED BY SPECTRUM RECRUITMENT)

JOE BYGRAVES JET BLACK

ELIJAH MILLER BILLY HAYES SKOMADS THE SHANTLYS
LUCY MAIR
BASEMENT STRIPPERS THE MISFITS
ONLY SUN
THE DELL - DANCE ZONE

BUY
YOUR
TICKE T S
NOW!

FIND OUT MORE AND BUY YOUR TICKETS AT

WWW.AMPTHILLFESTIVAL.COM
Ampthill Great Park, Bedfordshire. Convenient for A1, M1
(ample parking) and 24hr Thameslink rail service.

d2creative.net

The Oracle 01525 841370

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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PRESENTS

SATURDAY 6TH JULY MAIN STAGE

AMPTHILL CONCERT ORCHESTRA
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

LOCAL CHOIRS AMPTHILL TOWN BAND REDBORNE JAZZ BAND

THE GOLDEN HARE STAGE - KIDS’ MUSIC WORKSHOPS WITH INSPIRING MUSIC BEDS
SIMON DAVIES | JENNA KELLY | THE CARPENTERS | SPECTRUM JAZZ TRIO | MIDNIGHT PLAYGROUND
MASQUERADE 40 | KIDS’ SILENT DISCO

SUNDAY 7TH JULY UTILITA ENERGY ARENA

THE GREATEST SHOW PARADE FUN FAIR THE GREAT GAPPO
CLIMBING WALL CIRCUS UNCERTAINTY SMARTIE ARTIE
MEGABOOTH STILTWALKERS STALLS AMPCHILL ZONE
MAIN STAGE

ULTIMATE ELTON AND THE ROCKET BAND

ENDEAVOUR RUSTY G’S PAPA SHANGO THE VULZ
JOSEPHINE & THE ARTIZANS JOYLAND AIR GUITAR CHALLENGE
THE GOLDEN HARE STAGE - OUSE

VALLEY SINGLES CLUB

FLYWHEEL | THE TICS | MARK NORMOYLE | SAN REMO | BIG GOSPEL CHOIR | SILENT DISCO

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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EXPERT FAMILY LAW ADVICE
Free Initial Consultation
01525 406030

info@directaccessfamilylaw.com

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Divorce
Separation
Children issues
Finances
Civil Partnership
Pre-nuptial agreements
Co-habitation agreements
Grandparents rights
Fixed fees available

ON YOUR DOORSTEP

Call
us now!

NEW OFFICES IN THE CENTRE OF AMPTHILL
4A Church Street, Ampthill, BEDS MK45 2EH

info@directaccessfamilylaw.com • www.directaccessfamilylaw.com

01525 712112
www.rlfaret.co.uk

Conveyancing
Wills ~ Probate
Separation ~ Divorce
Children Matters
Employment

1 The Avenue, Flitwick
Bedfordshire, MK45 1BP

Established more than 30 years ago, we are a
local, friendly, approachable Law Firm, serving
the needs of our community.
Our Firm has grown consistently and steadily on
the basis of our accessibility and reputation for
Client Care. To us each Client is an individual
and each matter receives individual and
personalised attention.

The Oracle 01525 841370

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
and Saturday 10am - 1pm

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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A collection of detached & semi-detached
3 bedroom houses in the village of Harlington
Walking distance to the train station

01525 877771
Household Estate Agents
New Homes

An exclusive development of 3,4 & 5 bedroom homes
1st phase now released • Call for details

01525 877771
Household Estate Agents
New Homes
For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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BRINGING AMPTHILL TOGETHER
When someone asks me what Ampthill Business
Chamber actually do, I’m not always sure
where to start. The official line is that we’re a
group of driven local business owners that
support each other to grow our businesses. But
it’s just so much more than that! Most of our
members live, work and shop in Ampthill; we’re
invested in the town in so many ways, and our
main motivation is to ensure it thrives. So we
bring local businesses, local organisations and
local people altogether to ensure we’re all
working towards the same things in a positive
and joined up way.
Just looking through our last meeting agenda
you can get a real taste of what we do. We
have members who work on different areas
and then bring their progress and challenges
back to the full committee every month for
discussion and to agree a united way forward.
The main areas are parking & planning (a
biggie!); marketing; supporting our members
and local organisations; improving the market;
networking; events; community engagement
schemes with Ampthill Town Council; and an
App available to Ampthill shop owners that
alerts them to any potential problems in the
town centre.
We’ve been lucky enough to welcome lots of
visitors to our monthly meetings lately too: The
Greensand Trust came to talk to us about the
work they’re doing to care for and promote
our local environment; Mayor Stephen Addy
is a regular visitor sharing ways we can join
with the Town Council in local projects; and
a representative of Young Enterprise came in
to talk to us last month about how we could
support children at Redborne with funding and
business mentoring from our members.

Due to our focus on improving the town,
we welcome all local organisations, not just
businesses. Ampthill Cricket Club, Bowls Club
and Parkside Hall have also just joined us so we
can support them to flourish and grow too.
So how do thriving local businesses contribute
to the town? Well we strongly believe that
every penny spent in the local community
benefits the local community. Local businesses
are run by local people, who in turn are more
likely to spend their money right here too. So
instead of our hard-earned money ending up
in the pockets of multi nationals or faceless
corporations, the value is magnified around our
community, so we all benefit.
Hopefully you’ll have seen our ads in The
Oracle over the last few months, where we
aim to introduce you to some local businesses
you may not have heard of. Obviously
we can’t feature everyone, which is why
I’d really love for you to visit our website
www.ampthillbusinesschamber.co.uk
to see the full list of our members as well as our
business Facebook page (@AmpthillBusinesses).
Whatever it is you’re looking for, chances are
there is a local business that can give you a
truly personal service. And that’s what we’re
ultimately here to do.
Lindsey Copperwheat

Chair, Ampthill Business Chamber

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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From personal to business insurance,
we’ve got you covered

Property

Home
Landlord
High-net worth

Business
Shops
Offices
Catering

Trades

Tools
Liability
Personal accident

Vehicle

Fleet
Motor
Business

ampthill

01525
838 011
ampthill@coversure.co.uk

Paul Foster

www.coversure.co.uk/ampthill

Mark Lowery- Wiltshire

Legal Surgeries ● FREE 30 minute sessions
at Heritage Park Chambers, Ampthill
Monday 1st April and 15th April ● BOOK NOW

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Smashed Screen?
Same day repairs on phones,
tablets, laptops

When we surveyed our 8000+ customers, 99.9%
said they would happily recommend us.

7 High St, Kempston, MK42 7BT 01234 300099
justcomputersonline.co.uk

THE COMPUTER MAN
Got a problem with your computer and
know whatMAN
to do?
THEdon’t
COMPUTER
Suffering with a virus or spam?

Don’t hesitate!
Ring your local computer expert
Remote repairs or home visits

BACK TO SCHOOL
LAPTOP
SALE

(Day, evening & weekend)

Lap top/desk top loan
(Free pick up & drop off in local area)

Mobile phone repairs

Reconditioned Hewlett
Packard laptops from £125
Got a problem with your computer and don’t know what

Contact Stephen Amos
to do? Suffering with a virus or spam?

Based in
Ampthill

20

07976 718567

Don’t hesitate! Ring your local computer expert

Remote repairs or home visits

Office/Admin 07527
740676
(Day, evening
& weekend)

Lap top/desk top loan
computerman.office@gmail.com

(Free pick up & drop off in local area)

YEARS

Now incorporating

The Phone Man
EXPERIENCE
Mobile phone repairs

Based in Ampthill
Contact Stephen Amos
Please always mention The Oracle when responding
to adverts
07976
718567
Office/Admin 07527 740676

20

YEARS
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Do you think GDPR does not apply to your business?
If you store any information on your staff or clients – IT DOES!
The ICO have just fined 108 small and micro businesses who think IT DOESN’T
Fines were issued to all types of construction businesses, retail, business services, recruitment,
health and childcare - fines ranged from £400 - £4300

Don’t be one of them….
Our company can carry out an audit of your processes and practices and provide you with a plan of
action for less than the minimum fine. It does not have to be daunting, you will receive easy to
understand advice that will stop you damaging your business and your reputation.
Let us take the worry out of Data Protection and book your audit today for £299.00

SPT Compliance Limited
www.sptcompliance.co.uk

Tel: 01525 700501

Email: enquiries@sptcompliance.co.uk

NEED IT SUPPORT FOR

YOUR BUSINESS?
• Small Business Service Contracts
• Microsoft Ofﬁce 365 Partner
• PC & Laptop Repair & Sales
• Data Recovery
• Cloud Computing & Backup
• VoIP Telephony

01525 540022
www.outsourced-it.co.uk

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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The USA is an amazing holiday
destination, with diverse
places that are waiting to be
explored. So, why choose just
one location when you can
get in your car, set your own
pace, and create a unique
itinerary that is perfect for you.
I’ve suggested a few of my
favourite USA routes below...
but these are just the tip of the
iceberg! There are countless
routes and itineraries that I can
help you plan for your perfect
tailor-made USA road trip.
A self-drive tour of the USA's
West Coast is truly spectacular.
Highlights include:
San Francisco – Glide over the
iconic Golden Gate Bridge,
indulge yourself at Fisherman’s
Wharf, learn the fascinating
stories of Alcatraz Prison and
watch the playful sealions at
Pier 39.
Grand Canyon – Marvel at
the huge natural wonder that
is one of the world’s most
spectacular sights.
Las Vegas – Experience the glitz
and glamour of the famous
strip that never sleeps. From
world-class shows, exciting
thrill rides to the iconic famous
casinos.

Los Angeles – The City of
Angels. Walk along the
famous star-studded streets
to snap a picture next to your
idol’s name, spot the iconic
Hollywood sign and take in the
nightlife of Downtown LA.
San Diego – Offering everything
from a bustling city to relaxed
beaches.
Whether you’re interested in
learning about the Civil War or
experiencing the vibrant birth
of the Blues and Jazz music,
there is a rich, deep culture at
every turn in the road along a
Deep South road trip. Highlights
here include:
Atlanta, Georgia – Take in the
classic American culture, with
its rich Southern traditions,
cultural diversity and famous
iconic sights.
Nashville, Tennessee – “Music
City”. Enjoy the classic
American country music right in
the heart of its origin.
Memphis Tennessee – Music is
again at the heart of this city
where you can walk in the
footsteps of legends such as
Aretha Franklin, Johnny Cash,
Otis Redding and Elvis Presley.

New Orleans – The very
birthplace of Jazz.
Driving down Route 66 is
something only dreams and
films are made of. With some
of America's must-see sights
along the way the 2400 mile
stretch takes you from Chicago
to Los Angeles, covering 8
states and 3 time zones.
One of my most popular
choices is an 18 day trip that
has everything Route 66 has
to offer. You’ll fly directly into
Chicago before embarking on
an adventure that takes you
through St Louis, Springfield,
Tulsa, Amarillo, Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, Gallup, Flagstaff,
Las Vegas and Los Angeles
For more information and help
in planning your unforgettable
American adventure just give
me a call!
Aoife
01525 599019
Aoife@holidaysplease.com
Aoife Green, Senior Travel
Consultant Holidaysplease
All Holidays ABTA & ATOL Protected.

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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01525 862457

stevecoates72@gmail.com
Room 2, Denel Wing, The Rufus Centre,
Steppingley Road, Flitwick, MK45 1AH

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Upgrade your house with

SIMPLY BATHROOMS
You spend a lot of time at
work, so it’s really important
to like what you do. If you
enjoy your work AND manage
to be in business with your
mates, then that really does
tick all the boxes. Lifelong
friends, David Giles and
Andy Board set up Simply
Bathrooms together 4 years
ago.
Both have over 20
years’ experience; David in
the building and plumbing
trade and Andy in tiling. It
just seemed to make sense
to them to combine their
expertise and knowledge to
create a company.
The bathroom is one of the
most important rooms in your
house. It sets the tone for the
rest of your home and people
often judge a whole house on
the condition of the bathroom.
Have a new bathroom
ﬁtted is a big commitment,
so you really need to trust
the company you give the
job to.
David and Andy
were determined that their
company would provide an
excellent service to their
clients from start to ﬁnish
and to that end they put
together an expert team of
local tradespeople: Richard
Copperwheat takes care of
the electrics, Kane Walker
is a plumbing and heating
engineer and Dean Jackson
is the carpenter. There there’s
Sophie who keeps them all in
check: “It may sound like a

cliche but we really are one
big happy family, always
looking out for one another
and trying to give the very
best experience possible to
our clients.”
Any company lives on its
reputation, and the standard
of Simply Bathroom’s work
has ensured that the company
grows week by week.
As
the name suggests, they do
everything bathroom related,
from the design and supply
to the ﬁt but they can also
carry out any other general
building requirements and
renovations. Their aim is to
give you the bathroom of your
dreams for a price that suits
you.

clients
employing
local
tradesmen - all working
together to provide a quick
and friendly service.
No
outsiders. No hidden costs.
So if you’re thinking about
upgrading your house with a
new bathroom, give Simply
Bathrooms a call now.

The Simply Bathrooms team
is also very ‘community’
minded.
In
September they
are all taking
part in a local
fund
raising
event to support
Breast Cancer
R e s e a r c h
and they also
sponsor Flitwick
Lower Football
Club.
This year they
opened a new
bathroom and
tiling showroom in Maulden
and the aim is to expand
again next year. It’s a local
business working for local

01525 403636

www.simplybathrooms.net
Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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• Design • Supply • Install

• Full Renovations • Tiling Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating • Electrics • Plasterin
• Carpentry • Decorating • Fully Qualified • Fully

● Design ● Supply ● Install
• Design • Supply • Install

● Full Renovations ● Tiling Specialists ●Tel:
Electrics
● Plastering
01525 403636
- Mob: 07936 5125
● Plumbing & Heating ● Carpentry Email:
● Decorating
david@simplybathrooms.n
• Full●Renovations
Specialists
Fully Qualified•●Tiling
Fully Insured

• Plumbing & Heating • Electrics • Plastering
• Carpentry • Decorating • Fully Qualifiedwww.simplybathrooms.net
• Fully Insured

BRAND NEW
Tel:BATHROOM
01525 403636 - Mob:
5125596
AND07936
TILING
Email:
david@simplybathrooms.net
SHOWROOM
NOW OPEN

01525 403636 ● 07936 512559
Unit 16, Black Moor Business Park,
New Road, Maulden MK45 2BG
www.simplybathrooms.net
david@simplybathrooms.net ● www.simplybathrooms.net
Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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CELEBRATING 20YRS
-EST 1997-

COVERING, BEDS BUCKS AND HERTS

TopBathroomsFlitwick

ALL GUARANTEED

ALL INCLUDED

Decorating

Tiling

Carpentry

Plumbing

Electrics

Flooring

CALL NOW TO ARRANGE A FREE NO OBLIGATION
DESIGN AND QUOTATION

WWW.TOPBATHROOMS-FLITWICK.CO.UK

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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DO YOU DREAM OF A NEW KITCHEN?
by simply replacing the doors and worktops

Est. 1999

Before

•

FROM SIMPLE DOOR
REPLACEMENTS TO
COMPLETE FITTED
KITCHENS

•

FULLY INSTALLED BY
LOCAL PROFESSIONALS IN
JUST A FEW DAYS

•

•

CHOOSE FROM A
LARGE SELECTION OF
DOORS, WORKTOPS AND
APPLIANCES
84 SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

9.7/10
See what our customers have to say

20%

DISCOU
This Mon

NT

th

*T&C’s Ap

ply

CALL US NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

01234 852151
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:
73 High Street, Kempston,
Bedford, MK42 7BT

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses

Accurate Flat Roofing Limited

Dunstable Road
56 44Flitwick
Beds
MK45 1HU

Mobile
Head Office

07977 267888
01525 753946

www.accurateflatroofing.co.uk

New Works Fully Guaranteed
No Obligation Quotations
Insurance Backed Materials
All Flat Roofing Works
Extensions Porches Garages
UPVC Fascia & Soffits
Commercial
Public liability Insurance

New works fully guaranteed •
No Obligation Quotation •
Insurance Backed Materials •
All Flat Roofing Works •
Extensions Porches & Garages •
UPVC Fascia & Soffits •
Commercial •
Public Liability Insurance •

Head Office: 01525 753 946
Mobile: 07977 267 888
www.accurateflatroofingltd.co.uk
44 Dunstable Road, Flitwick, Beds MK45 1HU

DPG

Construction & Services Ltd
All building and repair
works covered:
Kitchen / Bathroom
Refurbishments
Carpentry Works
Painting & Decorating

Fully insured,
quality workmanship

Tel: 07940 181930
Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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15 years of experience as
professional stone masons
creating and installing stone
surfaces and worktops

Working extensively in a rage of engineered and natural stone
With the experience and craftsmanship to give you the surface you want
Please look at examples of our work then get in touch with us to discuss what you want

www.mgsurfaces.co.uk

01582 261004

Ampthill
Ampthill Building
Buidling
Company
Company
Don’t Move…. Improve

●
●
●
●
●

Extensions
Renovations
Extensions
Garage Conversions
Alterations
Patios
and driveways
Conservatories
All
building work
Renovations
undertaken

Garage Conversions
Patios
Ground Works

Tel:
888510
Tel 01525
: 01525 610555

Unit 22b Wood End Farm
Harlington Road, Tingrith
Beds MK17 9ER

1

K.A.L BUILDERS
Extensions
Alterations
Block Paving
Groundwork
Brickwork
Garage Conversions
For all your
building requirements call

F

01525 635576
07850719411

www.ampthillbuildingcompany.co.uk

www.kalbuilders.co.uk

www.ampthillbuildingcompany.co.uk

Established over 20 years

07957 435556

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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WINDOWS • DOORS • LANTERN ROOFLIGHTS
GLAZED EXTENSIONS • CONSERVATORIES

www.mjginstallations.co.uk

THINKING OF
REPLACING YOUR OLD
WINDOWS AND DOORS?

OUR LO
PRICES WEST
EVER
For A L
imited
Period
Only

College Farm | Park Road
Westoning | Beds | MK45 5LA
Call Us Today On:

01525 838 114
For MORE Info Visit:
www.mjginstallations.co.uk
sales@mjginstallations.co.uk
Windows & Doors by MJG

WINDOWS • DOORS • LANTERN ROOFLIGHTS • GLAZED EXTENSIONS • CONSERVATORIES

mistydoubleglazing.co.uk
01582
638247
01525 876808
01582
638247
mistydoubleglazing.co.uk
UPVC
soffits
fascias
guttering &
Cladding

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Is your Conservatory
too cold in the winter and
too hot in the summer?
Nu-Look’s conservatory roof conversions
can give you back your perfect living
space, regardless of the weather.

See
website
for this
months
offer

£99
Deposit
Pay Nothing
For 12 Months
see website
for details

•Warmer in the winter
•Cooler in the summer
•Reduce rain noise
•Building Regulations Certificate
•10yr Insurance Backed Guarantee
For more information or for your free
quotation simply call us or complete
the form on our website

Ask about our finance options
nulookroof.co.uk

After

Before

e: info@nulookroof.co.uk

t: 01234 964007

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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H
E L P I N G YOU
Y O U TO
T O IMPROVE
I M P R O V E YOUR
Y O U R HOME
HOME
HELPING

Windows / Composite Doors
French Doors • Bi-folding Doors
Conservatories and Lanterns
Facias & Gutters • Misted Windows

01525 717070

•

Special Offer

£250 OFF
all composite doors

flitwickglassservices@gmail.com

Guaranteed to reduce your fuel bills with our ‘A’ rated products ● 10 year guarantee
Please look at our website to view our large selection • www.flitwickglassservices.co.uk

Ring
now
for details
of our new
PANORAMIC
DOORS
SPECIAL
OFFER
ON COMPOSITE
DOORS
• 10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Sam’s
Plumbing and Heating

A local friendly, reliable service
All Natural Gas work
Specialist in installing boilers
Heating systems and radiators
Bathrooms, kitchens and taps
Pipework and leaks
British Gas Trained

No job too small!

07825 959049

567805

sam.lanyonhogg@btinternet.com

Ray
the
Plumber

For all your plumbing needs
From bathroom
refurbishments to
drippy taps
No job too small
Based in Flitwick
Over 35 years experience

07983 772588

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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up to

25% OFF
our factory
prices

Make your house

Give your home
home...
aa
new
lease of
...with our range of
life
this
spring...
quality
conservatories,

glazed
...orangeries
with our rangeand
of Conservatories,
Orangeries,
Rateddoors
Windows and Doors
windows Aand
Local
family
CALL
US NOW
FOR run
YOURbusiness
FRee, NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
for over 25 years
01525
841110 / 0800 071 71 72

www.allstyle-windows.co.uk
CALL US NOW FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
Or
Visit our Showroom:
New
Road, Maulden,
MK45 2BG
01525
841110
/ 0800
071 Bedfordshire,
71 72
www.allstyle-windows.co.uk
Or Visit our Showroom:

PLUMBING AND
HEATING ENGINEER
STEVE
LAWRENCE

New Road, Maulden, Bedfordshire, MK45 2BG

of Flitwick
Tap Washers to Full Bathroom Suites
Landlord’s Certificates to Full Central Heating Systems

07961 260259
Gas Safe Registered
IOP Registered Plumber

Worcester Approved Installer

www.flitwickplumbing.co.uk
Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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All Tap & Shower
INSTALLATIONS

All Tap & Shower
REPAIRS

Including Hot Water Outside Taps
(see website for full details)

Tap Man
For all enquiries Email or Phone:

tap_man@aol.com
07507 360945
www.tap-man.co.uk
See website for prices and job bookings

Your pipes will ﬂow and your boiler will glow
Boiler installation with up to
10 years’ warranty on selected boilers
● BOILER INSTALLATION ● BOILER SERVICING
● BOILER REPAIRS ● GAS COOKERS
● POWER FLUSHING ● HOT WATER CYLINDERS
● LEAKS AND REPAIRS ● WATER FILTERS

07931 815758
www.ﬂowandglowplumbing.co.uk
rob.mason@ﬂowandglowplumbing.co.uk

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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A door to door transport service
A door to door transport
to assist people who are unable
service to assist people
to use ordinary buses due to a
who aredisability
unable or
toillness.
use

ordinary buses due to a

We candisability
assist withorjourneys
illness.to:
Doctors/therapists/dentists
Social
visits,
Hairdressers
ALSO
AVAILABLE
Shopping, and much more ...
TRIPS FOR JUNE
7th

FOR PRIVATE
Call
now to
HIRE &
GROUP
book your
BOOKINGS.

Interchange Retail Park,
Bedford
11th Wyvale/Frosts, Woburn Sands
14th Dunelml/B&M, Bedford
18th Harpur Centre, Market Day Bedford

25th Kingston Centre, MK
28th Poplars Garden Centre,
Harlington

seat

Also available
for private
hire & group
bookings

www.link-a-ride.co.uk

Volunteering brings great rewards
and we have opportunities for all.
View hundreds of options through our
online facility where you can register as
a volunteer and apply.
Bedford Credit Union – this not for profit
financial cooperative is looking to recruit a
volunteer director who is willing to take over as
chair next year.
Age Concern Luton is recruiting volunteer
support workers to handle new client referrals,
access the needs of clients and ‘match’ them with
suitable Age Concern Luton services.
Ampthill Festival Weekend Volunteers would
love to have your support leading up to and
following the festival in the last week of June. A
variety of roles are available.
Ampthill and District Good Neighbours
Scheme is calling for drivers to help residents by
transporting them to the shops or appointments,
running errands or collecting prescriptions –
around Ampthill, Maulden and Millbrook.

‘Go Club!’ happens every second and fourth Saturday
at Maulden Baptist Church for children affected by
Autism Syndrome Disorder. They are looking for some
volunteer help at run the club.
Houghton Conquest Rainbows (part of the GirlGuiding
Bedfordshire) is looking for a volunteer assistant leader
to work as part of their team to provide a safe girl-only
space where girls can discover their full potential and
experience how great Girl Guiding can be. They meet
on Tuesdays.

cvsbeds.org.uk/volunteer
volunteering@cvsbeds.org.uk
01234 354366
Facebook: CVS Volunteering Bedfordshire

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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ALL YOUR PLUMBING
& HEATING NEEDS
Complete Bathroom Installations
Boiler Installations/Repairs & Servicing
Powerflushing
Unvented Hot Water Systems
Ensuites & Shower Rooms
Drain Unblocking
All Plumbing & Heating Issues Taken Care of

24 hr call-out
No Job Too Small
Gas Safe

20+ yrs Experience
Friendly Reliable Service
Free Quotations

Contact:
Matthew 07952 569888 Lee 07846 557868
matthew.holliday@btinternet.com
lgheating@gmail.com

C. S. M. HEATING AND PLUMBING SERVICES

• Boiler Service, Breakdown & Diagnostics
• Landlord Certiﬁcate (CP12)
• Boiler & Central Heating Installation
• Radiator Replacement & Relocation
scottmessham@btinternet.com

526712

07875 728492 ● 01525716407
Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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BACI has received Permission to challenge the
High Court Decision at the Court of Appeal

Your donation could
be eligible for our
free draws for an
exclusive event - see
Website for more
details

Building Height 43M
Chimney Height 105M
Light and Noise 24/7
Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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JUST ASK...

Talk to us, we are listening

Healthwatch Central Bedfordshire will be visiting an area
near you to provide information, advice and guidance about
local social care, health, housing and additional services.
We will be joined by our partner organisations and local
voluntary groups.
Please come along to find out more about the services
available in your local area.

Sunday 7th July - 1 to 5pm - Ampthill Gala - Ampthill Great Park
DATE

For more information contact Dee Dillistone 0300 303 8554
dee.dillistone@healthwatch-centralbedfordshire.org.uk

VENUE

TIME

Friday 17th May

ASDA car park, DUNSTABLE, LU5 4JDAMPTHILL
A M P T H I9L-L1.30pm
22019
018

Friday 14th June

Market Square, SANDY, SG19 1JA

Sunday 7th July

Ampthill Gala, AMPTHILL, MK45 2HX

1 - 5pm

Friday 12th July

Morrisons, HOUGHTON REGIS, LU5 5BJ

9 - 1.30pm

SUNDAY
SUNDAY15TH
16TH
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
10AM TO 4PM

Professional theatre company, Librarian Theatre
Market Square, BIGGLESWADE, SG18 8AQ
transform libraries into magical spaces where we
can join two young siblings as they spend a summer
having thrilling adventures, visiting exotic places and
Tuesday
High Street, LEIGHTON BUZZARD, LU7 1EU
sailing the 27th
“sevenAugust
seas”.

Friday 26th July

11 - 4pm
9.30 - 1.30pm

Based on the story by Sir Quentin Blake, The Green
Ship is a family friendly hour-long play about
Tuesday
September
Greenacre Centre, STOTFOLD, SG5 4HG
childhood, 10th
friendship
and the powerThe
of imagination.
Toddington Library on Tuesday 25 June at 6pm
Flitwick Library on Friday 28
June atDee
6pm Dillistone for more information
Contact

9.30 - 1.30pm

9.30 - 1.30pm

STREET FOOD
Gourmet burgers

Tickets
£50300
per person
available
at each
of the
Crepes
Tel:
303 and
8554
or email
dee.dillistone@healthwatch-centralbedfordshire.org.uk
Coffee&Cake
host libraries or online at www.TheGreenShip.co.uk

Hand delivered to over 27,000 homes and businesses
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Multipurpose venue – close
to centre of Ampthill – 50
metres from Registry office
Suitable for parties, dinners,
exhibitions, meetings, interest
groups, performances, wedding
receptions and children’s parties

• Spacious hall with large stage
• Two meeting rooms
• Fully equipped commercial
kitchen
• Large foyer
wiﬁ
• Free wiif
• Lots of free parking

www.parksidehall.org.uk
For bookings contact Eileen Summerfield
01525 634 215 • bookings@parksidehall.org.uk

Please help!
I am raising funds to provide a
defibrillator for Parkside Hall in
Ampthill in memory of my good
friend Nigel Garrard who died
of a heart attack after singing in
a concert at Parkside Hall with
the Vauxhall Male Voice choir in March.
The best treatment against SCA is the life-saving
shock from a defibrillator. Pairing this along with
eﬀective CPR can help to increase a victim’s chance
of survival from 6% to 74% if delivered within the
first 3-5 minutes of collapse.
Many community groups use the hall, from tiny
tots to oldies so I have chosen a defibrillator with
paediatric as well as adult pads so it can be used on
all ages.
Please do consider donating to my Just Giving page.
This really could save a life. www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/alison-winskell-1

Alison
The Oracle 01525 841370

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Ageing Well Festival
and Exhibition
Wednesday 19th June 2019
Bedford Corn Exchange
10am to 3pm

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Free Information, Advice, and help on a wide
range of topics including care, housing,
money benefits, leisure and many more.
Have a cup of tea or coffee and watch
or even take part in various taster sessions
of music, dance and exercise
With over 40 exhibitors there is something for
everyone over 50
For more details contact Jo on 01234 360510 or
Email—enquiries@ageukbedfordshire.org.uk

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

FREE listings for local events - email us now!

Dates for Your Diary
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Every Wed
1.30-3.30pm

Ampthill Baby & Toddler Group (term time
only). First session free.

Ampthill Baptist
Church

See facebook Ampthill
Baby and Toddler Group

Every Tues
1.45-3pm

Pram service (term time only). Free group
for newborns to 5 yr olds. Music, stories ...

St Andrew's Church
Ampthill

Kate McFarlane
01525 838223

Every Wed
1-3pm

Bumps, Babies and Beyond

Village Hall
Flitwick

Jane Lee
janelee3@hotmail.co.uk

Evey Wed
2-4pm

Afternoon Tea in Church

St Mary's Church
Marston Moretaine

www.stmarysmarston.
co.uk

Every 2nd &
4th Sat

Go Club for families affected by ASD.
10am-noon. Lego, coffee and a chat.

Maulden Baptist
Church

Deborah
07859 048832

3rd Friday
10-11.30am

Mid Beds Twins Club meet at the Flitwick &
District Children's Centre

Malham Close
Flitwick

Laura Marshall
07747 175288

Every Frid
9am-4pm

Shefford Charter Market. Free Parking.

High Street
Shefford

Paul
07807 219044

Every Mon
10-10.30am

Armchair Exercise suitable for all abilities
followed by refreshments.

Village Hall
Flitwick

Cheryl
07977 322897

Every Wed
10.30-12.15

Cognitive Stimulation therapy for people
with early dementia/cognitive impairment.

Flitwick Library

Brenda
07970 666711

1st & 3rd
Wed 7.30pm

Houghton Conquest Art Society.

Village Hall
Houghton Conquest

www.houghton-conquestart-society.co.uk

Most w/ends
am & pm

Adult and teen bushcraft sessions in the
woods. From £25.

Ampthill Great Park

ntcbushcraft.co.uk
07855 805756

Every Thur
6.30pm

Yoga: Beginners & Beyond

Village Hall
Streatley

07956 627928 www.the
yogavineuk@hotmail.com

3/6/10 Jun
7.30pm

Stewarty Am. Operatic Soc. Workshops for
Pirates of Penzance. Auditions on 13th.

Church Hall
Stewartby

www.saods.org.uk
Carol 01234 767618

Tue 4 Jun
7.30pm

Ampthill's Secret Nature Reserve St Andrew's Churchyard & Cemetery.

St Andrew's Chapter
House, Rectory Lane

Facebook
@standrewsampthill

Sat 8 Jun
2.30pm

Renaissance Songs & Dance by The
Cryers in costume. Free entry.

Steppingley Church
MK45 5AU

Brenda
01525 715202

Sat 8 Jun
10-12 noon

Plant Sale

Village Hall
Houghton Conquest

Margaret
01234 740892

Sat 8 Jun
12-7pm

Flitwick Carnival. Parade leaves Rufus
Centre 11.15am Arena acts, live music etc

Milennium Park
Flitwick

Flitwick Town Council
01525 631900

9 & 23 Jun
10am-4m

Summerfields Miniature Railways open to
the public.

A600 btwn Bedford &
Shefford at Haynes

www.bedfordmes.co.uk

Thu 13 Jun
7.30pm

Jigsaw Club, Ascot Race Night. Thur 27
Junne, BBQ

Football Centre by
101, Ampthill

Olive
07597 761588

Fri 14 Jun
10am start

Walk 4 Health. 75 min led walk in a
friendly group.

Sharpenhoe Clappers
car park

Lynda 01234 740788

Thu 20 Jun
7pm

Bedford RSPB Evening Walk for guided
tour round farm.

Wood End Farm,
Cople MK43 9BW

rspb.org.uk/groups/
bedford

21 & 22 Jun
7.30pm

Pulloxhill Players present The Allotment
Plot. Tickets £13.50 incl supper.

Church Hall, Church
Rd, Pulloxhill

Gail
07846 147408

Sat 22 Jun
7pm

Gala Dinner. Tickets £23. Dinner, music
etc Proceeds to restoration of St Mary's.

St Mary's Church
Harlington

Tricia
07711 511729

Sat 22 Jun
12-4pm

Recycle Fest - Maulden Village Show.
BBQ, inﬂatables, classic cars, arena etc

Village Hall
Maulden

mauldenvillageshow@
yahoo.co.uk

Tue 25 Jun
2.30pm

Bedford Nat. Trust Assoc AGM following by
talk from Paul Forecast. Free admission.

Addison Centre
Kempston

Betty Thomas
01480 860421

Tue 25 Jun
6pm

Librarion Theatre performs The Green Ship
by Sir Quentin Blake. Family friendly.

Library
Toddington

www.thegreenship.co.uk

29 & 30 Jun
12-4pm

Flitton & Greenfield Open Gardens. Free
parking at Village Hall.

1

Throughout the
Jo Holt
www.pemberleypublicati
ons.com
villages

01525 792777
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DOG WALK
FOR DEMENTIA
Sunday 24th
2018
Sunday
23rdJune
June
2019

AMPTHILL GREAT PARK
Meet at The Hub - 11am

Join us for a GREAT dog walk in Ampthill GREAT Park
for a GREAT cause.
A 40 minute gentle walk round the historic Park,
returning to the Hub for FREE cake.
Minimum donation
donation of
of £5
£5 per family.
Minimum
All proceed
proceedstotothe
theAlzheimer’s
Alzheimer’sSociety.
Society.
No registration required. Just turn up!
For more information contact
kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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St Michael & All Angels Church Presents

Millbrook Summer Fete
Sunday 9th June 2019
12.30-4pm
Millbrook Village Hall, MK45 2JD
featuring RAF Hurricane Flypast

Fun Dog Show - Face Painting - Bric-a-Brac
MPG Test Track Tours - Traditional Games
Prizes & Rafﬂe - Classic Motorbikes
Hot Food - Tea & Cakes - Brass Band
Ice Cream - Pimms & Beer - Classic Tractors
All proceeds to St Michael & All Angels Church, Millbrook

FREE
ENTRY &
PARKING

Dinky Ads
Lee’s
Minor roof Repairs

Loves the ladder jobs you hate!
Specialist in minor roof repairs
MARK MASSEY

01525 860424 Chimneys Swept
07858 688785
Wood
and Multifuel Stove
mark@poppinschimneys.co.uk
Installation & Liners
Brush, Vacuum and Nest Removal Services

Wood Stove Installation and Liners
Gutter/Fascia Cleaning ● Gutter
Repairs
Great
Service – Great Price!
Tile Replacement - Including Ridge Tiles
Moss Removal ● Lead Repairs/Repointed

Price!
Great Service - Great

No job too small!
Call Lee Daniels on 07949 579797
lee.daniels50@ntlworld.com

Extensions

Renovations

Loft & Garage
Conversions

Alterations
Plastering

01525 860424
07858 688785

mark@poppinschimneys.co.uk

Plant Hire

01234 743589

info@boxxbuild.com

Please always mention The Oracle when responding to adverts
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Dinky Ads
C. S. M. HEATING AND
PLUMBING SERVICES
• Boiler Service, Breakdown
and diagnostics

Entrusted with our
Customers most precious
items for over 40 years.

• Boiler & Central Heating
Installation

Jewellery & Watch Repairs
Valuations
Watch Battery Replacements

• Landlord Certiﬁcate (CP12)

• Radiator Replacement &
Relocation

Dinky Ads

07875 728492
01525716407

1 Station Square, Flitwick,
MK45 1DP • 01525 712597
info@flitwickjewellers.co.uk

526712

Flitwick Jewellers

scottmessham@btinternet.com

F

N & VAN
MA
For Hire

Painting...Decorating...Maintenance

Mark Giles
30 years experience, fully insured

O

CHRIS LITTLECHILD

07747 828259

07885 205619
01525 631764
markymarkg@virginmedia.com
Coving  Tiling  Guttering
Carpentry

R

O

stewart.ﬂintham@outlook.com

Collections Deliveries
Light Haulage Cheap Rates

M: 07747 828259 T:01525 754218

The

50 plus

Maintain, Repair & Install
For all your property needs

Plumbing, Electrical
Handyman, Appliances
Decorating & more

01525 570 129
Book a timed appointment online or by telephone
Go online to see pricing
Discount club

www.the50plus.co.uk

The Oracle 01525 841370
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Dinky Ads
Solutions for
aches and pains

Kieran
Myers
Piano
Teacher
Room 25
Rufus Centre
Steppingley Road
Flitwick MK45 1AH

PainPuzzle.co.uk
Online appointment booking

Deborah Smith, Osteopath

01525 712050
07974 675669

Wrest Park, Silsoe, MK45 4HS

kieranmyers@hotmail.co.uk

01525 306911

Louise
Advanced Decors
Professional & Quality Decorator

City & Guilds Qualified
30 Years of decorating experience
Local and reliable
Brush & Roller Painting • Varnishing
& Staining • Basic Wallpapering
Specialist Wallcoverings
Bespoke Decorative Effects

Contact: Louise
Mobile: 07504 682005
Email: rozzalou50@gmail.com

ADAM HANCOCK
Painting & Decorating
Domestic and commercial
Interior and exterior
Friendly and professional
Clean and tidy

WHAT WE DO
All Concrete & Liquid Screed services
QUICK, EASY & CLEAN

Call for a free quotation

Remove waiting charges from
ready mix suppliers & cut down
on labour charges

01525 631949
07894 580740

Footings, oversites & self
CALL
levelling liquid screed
US
pumped from kerb side
TODAY
up to 40 metres with
for guaranteed
our powerful
competitive prices
line pump

adamthancock@hotmail.co.uk

07808 881881
01234 743589
Find us on

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

Furniture
Restorers
Furniture
Restorers

Furniture repairs
• Furniture repairs
Repolishing
• Repolishing
• Repolishing
• Repolishing
•Finishes
Spray
Finishes
• Spray
• Spray
Finishes
Spray
Finishes
• French
Polishing
• French
Polishing
• French
Polishing
French
Polishing
•
Paint
finishes
• Paint
finishes
• Paint
finishes
• Aspects
of
making
Paint
ﬁnishes
• Aspects
of making
and and
• Aspects of making
woodwork.
woodwork.
and
woodwork
Aspects
of making & woodwork

Andrew McLeay
Andrew McLeay
C hal g r av e M a n o r
C hal g r av e M a n o r
Farm
Farm
Toddington
Toddington
Du n s t a b l e
Du n s t a b l e
L U 5 6H T
L U 5 6H T

Tel – 01525 877114 Mob – 07850332401 Email – amcleay@yahoo.com website –
Tel – 01525 877114 Mob – 07850332401 Email – amcleay@yahoo.com website –
andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk
andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk

• Furniture
repairs
• Furniture
repairs

01525
114/ 07850 332401
01525 877
877114
07850
332 401
andrew.mcleay@yahoo.com

andrew.mcleay@yahoo.com

www.andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk
www.amcfurniturerestoration.co.uk

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

N S DECORATING
www.ns-decorating.co.uk
nsdecorating@gmail.com

07793 868104

Domestic & Commercial, Exterior & Interior
Paper-hanging (of all specialities)
Painting & special effects
Stain-work & varnishing
Heritage & restoration work
From a 5 star hotel to your lounge –
whatever your project,
we are here to help.
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Dinky Ads
Fred The Spread

Your local reliable plasterer

Skimming  Dry lining
Screeding  Rendering
Pebble dashing
Over 25 years experience
01234 740561
07793 153514

Hunter Plastering
All types of plastering work
undertaken
Skimming ● Two coat work
Dry Lining ● Plasterboarding
Lime Plastering Specialist
Rendering

Call today for a
FREE quotation

07964 912100
caiihunter@icloud.com

Washing
Machines
Washing
Machines
• Dryers
Dishwashers
• Dryers
Dishwashers
• Electric
Ovens
Repairs••Servicing
Servicing ••Sales
Repairs
Sales

Vacuum
Cleaner
PJLPJL
Vacuum
Cleaner
Repairs
Repairs
and
Servicing
and Servicing

Applicance and
Electrical Repairs
• All makes of washing machines,
cookers, dishwashers, hobs and
hoods repaired, serviced and sold

A local family business offering a
quality service. At a competitive price.

• No call out charges on
accepted quotes

Est. 1981

• Member of DASA 30 years

• 35 years local work experience

• Used as expert on BBC Watchdog

Call : 01525 860148
Or Tim Downing direct
on 07969 545276

01525 753547 ● 07836 242122

ALL
makescleaners
of vacuum
cleaners
ALL makes
of vacuum
repaired
and serviced.
Specialising inrepaired
Dyson, Sebo,
Miele,
Numatic, Oreck,
and
serviced.
Vorkwerk,
Electrolux, in
Hoover....
And
many more
Specialising
Dyson,
Sebo,
Miele,
Numatic, Oreck, Vorkwerk, Electrolux,

Free, no obligation estimates∙ Free collection & delivery
Hoover ...
and many
more
∙ All work guaranteed
∙ Discount
for senior
citizens ∙
Over 25 years
experience
∙ This is estimates.
a local business
FREE
no obligation
FREE collection & delivery. All work guaranteed.
DISCOUNT for senior citizens.
Over 25 years experience. A local business.

Call Peter on 07854 025024
lightsoutlydon@googlemail.com

G.J. WATKINSON


Made to Measure
Curtains
Blinds
Made To &
Measure
Selected
CurtainsFabrics
& Blinds in
In 3 Weeks
Or Less
3 Weeks
WideOwn
Selection
Of Fabrics
Also Your
Fabrics
Made Up
Own Fabrics.
CurtainOr&Your
Clothing
Alterations
Curtain & Clothing Alterations
Contact:
anne@sewgood.biz
Contact
Anne
07907 439 288 / 01525 717057
07907
439288 / 01525 717057
www.sewgooduk.com

sewgooduk@gmail.com
www.sewgooduk.com

Enjoy your home more









For all your curtains,
blinds & soft furnishing
requirements
Call now for a free quote:

01525 405355 or
07779 252456
or email:

info@annerogers.co.uk
www.annerogers.co.uk

The Oracle 01525 841370
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Dinky Ads
David J Rose
Electrician
David
Rosetoo
- Electrician
NoJjob
small

Call for a free quote

No Job too small – Call for a
● City & Guilds
free quote

●
●
●
●

qualified
TV Fitting
City & Guilds qualified
TV Fitting,
Extra Sockets, Light
Extra
sockets
Fitting/upgrading, Fault finding
PAT Testing
Aerials, Satellites, CCTV,
Fault
finding, aerials,
Garage Doors and so much more.
satellites, CCTV,
garage
doors and
Call – 07463
815500 or
more 01525
...
631937

▲ Kitchen and bathroom refurbishments
▲ Wet rooms and shower rooms
▲ Structural alterations and crack repairs
▲ Patio, fencing and drainage works
▲ Small works and repairs undertaken

Rewires
Security systems

info@boxxbuild.com

● Gutters cleaned
● Leaking gutters repaired
● New guttering ﬁtted

Traditional underpinning
& foundation specialists

All by a friendly, local,
established company

Engineer & drawings
arranged if required

Call Rob on

01525 552066 / 07977 206403

Over 25 yrs experience
Fully Insured

help@bbbuilders.co.uk

01582 767219

Two times
FMB award
winners

www.rooﬁngbedford.co.uk

Electrical
installations

Guttering Problems?

PinCrete Foundations

07966 214623

All aspects of rooﬁng,
facias and guttering.
Free quotes
All work guaranteed
01234 404080
07542 719971

01234 743589

darylryan@btinternet.com

www.bbbuilders.co.uk

BRIDGE ROOFING

Part P testing

07900 952208
01234 740957

07463 815500 / 01525 631937
daverose1217@gmail.com

Extension, loft conversion and
garage conversion specialist

Landlord tests

Call for a FREE quote

E mail -Daverose1217@gmail.com

BB Builders (Bedfordshire) Ltd

PAT testing

Fully Qualified
Extra Sockets - Re-wires
Fuseboard - Upgrades - Lighting

D

&

G

rt
o
h

S

Who has your keys?
When was the last time you
replaced your locks?

ith 7
8

sm125
k
7
Locksmith
● 01525
Locksmith
5
oc 712587
Out of 01525
Hours ●L
07912
011082
2
712587
15
0

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

All lock work undertaken from
installation to repairs and maintenance.

Call your local locksmith today!

Telephone: 01525 721001
www.lockmastersmobile.co.uk
office@lockmastersmobile.co.uk
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Dinky Ads
Happy Pets at Home

As seen
on BBC’s
“Dog Borstal”

Caring for your pets in your home
when you are not there
● A purr-fect alternative to using a Cattery
● Doggy Day Care lunchtime
and teatime visits
● Text message updates and
photos of your pet
● Weekly cage and hutch cleaning
● Removal of garden dog waste and litter
tray service for cats
● DSB checked and fully insured

Behaviour Consultations & Puppy Home Visits
Specialising in problems that others have failed to resolve
such as
aggression and over excitement

Din

www.lynnedavies.co.uk
Tel: 07878 986477

petvisitsatyourhome@aol.co.uk

Ring June on
07950 704980

DAB HAND

25 YEARS

LAWN CARE

Best quality turf laid giving
you a lawn to be proud of

SUPPLIES & SERVICE FOR
S

and

ARBORIST

LANDSCAPE

MOWER DEALS!

Laying, Seeding
and Repairing

Landscape & Arbori
st Supplies

01525 841842
www.stuart-brow

n.co.uk

New Road, Maulden, Bedfordshire, MK45 2BG UK

01525 713540
07710 501008

We really do make a difference

Richard Harris

Tree Surgery

All Aspects of
Tree Surgery
Hedge Trimming
Stump Grinding
Call for a Free Quote

01525 715089
07811 786825

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

Samp
Directory

"We
really
do make
the difference"
ACHIEVE
THE BEST
FROM YOUR
OUTDOOR
SPACE ALL YEAR ROUND

Clearance, Tidy Ups, Hedge Cutting
Turf Laying, Seasonal Planting,
Pressure Washing,
Driveway Maintenance

• Paths, patios, new driveways - Fencing
• Design & Advice

01525 633181
07754 284959
www.mileslandscapes.co.uk

w

The Oracle 01525 841370

AERIALS & SATELLITES
Innovations Aerials
ARCHITECTS
Steve Coates
BATHROOM SERVICES
F & A Bathroom Showroom
Simply Bathrooms
Top Bathrooms
BEAUTY & HEALTH
Catherine Hart
Pinky's Nails
Toddington Laser Clinic
Tricia's Beauty
BUILDERS & CARPENTERS
Accurate Flat Roofing Ltd
Ampthill Building Company
BB Builders (Bedfordshire) Ltd
Boxx Build Solutions Ltd
Bridge Roofing
DPG Construction
Guttering Problems
Home Counties Loft Ladders
KAL
PinCrete Foundations
TC Pumping & Concrete Services
CAR SERVICES/REPAIRS
Ampthill Vehicle Services
Chips Away Tunde
CARPET CLEANING
Steve Wildman
CLEANING
ACE Cleaners
PJL Vacuum Repairs
Poppins Chimney Sweep
Time For You
COMPLIMENTARY
THERAPIES
Foot Health Practitioner
Foot Health Professional
Lifespark Coaching
Mind Management
Registered Foot Health Professional
Tamsin Cooper Hypnothepist
COMPUTER SERVICES
Just Computers
Outsourced IT
The Computer Man
CURTAINS & BLINDS
Anne Rogers
Inside Out Blinds
Sewgood
DENTAL SERVICES
Northlight Dental
DRAIN
Drain Doctor
EDUCATION/CHILD CARE
ILC Private Tuition
Merry Poppets
Shelton Lower School
Templefield Lower School
ELECTRICIAN
BBSL
David J Rose
DP Electrical
EMBROIDERY & PRINTED
CLOTHING
Lowe Go's
EVENTS
Ampthill Festival
Diary
FENCING
Toddington Fencing

Index of Advertisers
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FINANCIAL/BUSINESS SERVICES
Ampthill Buisiness Chamber
44
Coversure Insurance
45
Fiona Gray IFA
79
Hills-Howson Financial Services
49
Julia Savage Tax Accountant
73
SPT Compliance Ltd
47
FITNESS/SPORT/HEALTH
Akarmalife Studios
20
British Heart Foundation
10
Strong Fitness
13
Taekwon-Do
6
FLOORING
Ampthill Carpets
31
FAB Flooring
31
FOOD & DRINK
Dolly's Barn
35
Let's Cook
34
Woburn Country Foods
35
FURNITURE
AMC Restoration
74
GARDEN SERVICES
Branching Out Tree & Garden
27
Dab Hand Lawns
77
David Harris Landscape & Design
77
Gardens by Gary
29
Go Green Property Maintenance
29
Khloris Maintenance & Design
27
Lady Gardener
77
Ladybird Garden Services
29
Mileslandscapes
77
Prestige Lawns
30
Stuart Brown
77
TJ Landscaping
27
HAIRDRESSING
Cutting It with Kevin Reynolds
19
Route 66
13
HOUSING
Household Estate Agents
43
Country Properties
80
IRONING SERVICES
Pressed 4 Time
32
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Voluntary Work
64
KITCHEN SERVICES
Drawers n Doors
54
Dream Doors
54
Luton Kitchens
55
Marble & Granite Surfaces Ltd
57
Waterford Kitchens
53
LEGAL SERVICES
Direct Access Family Law
42
Maplebrook Wills
46
MTLS Legal Services
45
Rebecca L. Faret
42
LOCKSMITHS
D & G Short
76
Lockmasters Mobile
76
MUSIC
Piano Tuition
73
OPTICIANS
Ideal Eye
2
OSTEOPATHS & PHYSIOTHERAPY
Ampthill & Flitwick Physiotherapy
19
Pain Puzzle
73
Toddington Osteopathic Medicine
Clinic
19
OVEN CLEANING
Ovenclean
35
PAINTING & DECORATING
Adam Hancock
74
Florida Decor
38

The Oracle 01525 841370

PAINTING & DECORATING cont.
Little Pink Painting Company
74
Louise Advanced Decors
74
NS Decorating
74
Paul Douglas
74
PET SERVICES
Lynne Davies Dog Training
77
Pet Visits at Home
77
PLASTERERS
Fred the Spread
75
Hunter Plastering
75
Mr Skim
39
PLUMBING & HEATING
All Your Plumbing & Heating
65
Baileys Heating Company
63
Bid Gas
62
CSM Plumbing & Heating
65 & 73
Flow & Glow
62
P. Wilson Plumbing & Heating
65
Ray Underwood
60
Sam's Plumbing & Heating
60
Steve Lawrence
61
Tap Man
62
Woburn Heating
62
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
F & A Plumbing Supplies
3
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE/
HANDYMAN
50 Plus Organisation
73
Go Green Property Maintenance
29
Greensand Property Maintenance
73
MAB
73
M S Giles
73
REMOVALS/STORAGE SERVICES
Man & Van
73
M&M
73
Stephens Removals
38
SECURITY
Maximum Security
37
Spectrum Security
37
SHOPS / RETAIL
Flitwick Jewellers
73
TAXI / PRIVATE HIRE
DLS Elite
22
Flitwick Taxis
23
Link A Ride Community Service
64
TRAVEL
Holidaysplease
48
TILING
McQuaid
33
Tile Showroom
33
TREE SERVICES
Branching Out
27
Eden Professional Tree Services
26
Tree Surgery
77
VENUES
Parkside Hall, Ampthill
68
WASHING MACHINE/ OVEN REPAIRS
BA Domestics
75
G.J. Watkinson
75
Tim Downing
75
WEIGHT LOSS
Cambridge Weight Plan
77
Tamsin Cooper Hypnotherapist
17
WINDOWS/CONSERVATORIE9
Allstyle Windows
61
Cloudy2Clear
11
Flitwick Glass
60
Kings Windows
59
Nu-Look Conservatory Roof
59
MJG
58
Quality Glazing Services
58

kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Women Finance Award 2019
We are delighted to announce that
advisers Helen Vaughan and Danielle
Fagot at Fiona Gray Financial Planning
in Ampthill have both been nominated
as finalists in the ‘Women in Advice 2019’
Awards; Helen as ‘Woman of the Year –
Retirement Planning’ and Danielle as
‘Woman of the Year – Investment Advice’.
These awards celebrate the achievements of
women working within the financial advice
community
and also the broader financial
Danielle Fagot
services sector. Overall winners in each
category will be chosen in July 2019.
Helen Vaughan initially trained as an
Independent Financial Adviser within a
major bank and after various technical roles
came to specialise in Inheritance Taxation
and Trusts. In 2007 she became one of the
youngest advisers to achieve Chartered
Financial Planning status. She also became
a Fellow of the Personal Finance Society in
early 2014.

in September 2014 providing holistic
financial advice and creating strategic
financial plans. She is a generalist Financial
Adviser but has particular specialisms in
Pension and Retirement planning in addition
to Inheritance Tax mitigation.
Danielle qualified as an Independent
Financial Adviser in 2001 and now holds
the Diploma in Financial Planning along
with more specialist Chartered Insurance
Institute qualifications in Long-Term Care
and Trusts.
Working closely with legal professionals, she
believes sound financial advice is a critical
overlap for many standard legal services
such as Pensions, Divorce work, Wills, Trusts,
Probate and Later-Life Advice.
Danielle is committed to helping each client
to develop their own personalised financial
strategy through the use of important tools
like cash-flow analysis and other specialist
skills.

Helen joined Fiona Gray Financial Planning

My objective was to organise my finances,
particularly pension. Danielle worked
closely with me to achieve a plan and way
forward. This was, and still is, supported by
a team of people within FGFP Ltd who have
communicated clearly and responded to my
every question, related or obscure. I look
forward to continued working relationship
as my circumstances change. Mr K.S

After a difficult divorce, I put off sorting
out the pensions element of it – it was just
so complicated. I needn’t have worried
though, Helen made it all clear for me and
I now feel confident about my financial
future. Ms H.B.

If you would like to make an appointment to see Danielle, Helen or any other member of the team,

call us on 01525 712122. Initial meetings are free and without obligation.

For rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

Book
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Standard
The new brand is available
in 2 layouts:
Standard and Stacked .

And available in
2 colour ways:
Green and White on a
green panel .

